SHELVE YOUR TAXES WITH THE
UNIKEEP TAX ORGANIZER
Colorful Tax Organization Made Easy with Enclosed Storage Set That
Fits on Shelf or File Cabinet While Keeping Documents Safe
Marysville, Ohio — February 28th, 2013 — Most of us are all so happy to be done with filing
our taxes that we usually don’t think much of the mountain of documents, receipts and forms
created by the tax process. Generally, we just stash them and forget where we put them until the
following year. Now there’s a better answer, a way to put those things from the start in a good
place. The UniKeep case binder company has really made that choice for storage easy,
convenient and attractive.
The UniKeep Tax Organizer case binder is a colorfully labeled kit of enclosed archival
accessories that make tax time organization easy and productive. Company President Michele
Cole says, “We really wanted to create a fun, functional product and cover a range of customers
from the professional organizer to the unorganized and determined.” Michele goes on to
describe the digital print capability to customize the product for commercial tax preparers.
“Branding for commercial tax preparers can help insure their client will return year after year.”
Martha Craft a customer who found the product at the Simply Vague store at Tuttle Mall in
Columbus Ohio immediately realized the benefit of having a product that can store and organize
her documents, receipts and storage that could save time and eliminate mistakes. “I am a bit of
an organizational freak with two kids in high school and one in college, I must be able to
organize my tax documents,” she said. “The colors instantly hooked me, but the fact that it is a
kit with everything you need to organize really sold me.”
“Our goal is to create unique products that help organize and deliver functionality to every user
of our UniKeep binders,” said Michele. The UniKeep Tax Organizers are available from select
retailers or at www.UniKeep.com/taxorganizer.
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